
POSING FOR PICTURES.

Whnt to Wear nnil What Not to

Wear When a lleiilly(imid I'lio-

tuKruiih In l)cslre<l.

Photography as an art has attained
«uch a standard of excellence that no
pains are too infinite to enhance its ef-

fectiveness. While tile priiltary ob-

ject in any likeness, is to portray the
features, the pose, the individual, yet
it cannot be gainsaid t hat much of our
pleasure in viewing the countenance,
however perfectly depicted, may be
seriously marred by the uthappy selec-
tion of an unbecoming go« «.

It is a mistake to wear one's richest
and most sumptuous costume instead
of one whose design, being less pro-
nounced, is, consequently, less apt to
look grotesque a few seasons hence.
Certain materials are risky, to say the
least, in a photograph. Satins or silks
with high luster throw lights and
shadow s which are harsh and uni xpect-
ed in reproduction. Translucent fab-
rics are by far to be preferred. Softly
folding, easily draped, and not pro-
nounced are crepes, either .-i.'k or wool,
and chiffon. Tulle, nets and such lace-
like transparent effects depend so
much upon the materials which are
used as foundations that, in a general
way, they arc to be considered as sec-
ondary in importance, although as dra-
peries they may be styled par excel-
lence. Stiff, starchy effects are to be
etrictly tabooed unless it be the trans-
lueence of swiss or organdie.

Stripes and large patterns in lace
or silk are failures, big brocades or
plaids something to make one weep,
especially the photographer who fore-
sees a demand for second sit tings when
the proofs are shown. Velvet and fine
furs are especially happy selections,
and such accessories as a handsome op-
era cloak or long ostrich fan are
deemed happy adjuncts with full
dress.

Gloves should always be worn with
street toilets which include a hat, but
since a glace glove would be shiny, one

of undressed kid is far better. With
very light colors the hand should al-
ways be lifted or placed against a
background darker than itself since
the pink dress will naturally take dark-
er than the light fabric.

Jewelry adds much to an evening
dress, especially in the way of orna-
ments about the top of a low-cut cor-
sage. Pearls photograph exquisitely in
made-up jewelry, in necklaces or in
long chains, which may be brought up
and knotted once or festooned from a
single ornament in front of the cor-
sage.?St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

MISS VIVIAN SARTORIS.

Gen. firnnt'i Charming Granildnug:li-
ter to He Married to a Ilicli

Tannic Sew Yorker,

An engagement which, though not
formally announced, is acknowledged
by both families, is that of Miss
Vivian Sartoris and Timothy Nichols,
of New York city. Miss Sartoris is
the elder daughter of Mrs. Nellie
Grant Sartoris, and is one of the
belles of Washington. Mr. Nichols
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. William
Gillman Nichols, of New York city,
and is a popular young clubman of
the metropolis.

The attachment between the young
people dates from two years ago,

, wr fpf

i
MISS VIVIANSARTORIS.

(Granddaughter of Gen. Grant, Who I«
Soon to Be a Bride.)

when they met at thi international
yacht races. Mr. Nicho.s has been an
ardent lover, and it is stated by his
close friends that the we (Kittig will
take place some time this year, and
that the engagement will be formally
announced as soon as the date of the
marriage is settled.

Miss Sartoris is n tall, graceful
brunette, and bears little resem-
blance to the Grant family. She has
been a belle of two capitals, London
and Washington, and has counted her
admirers by the score. It is a sub-

ject of much congratulation to her
family that she has chosen an Amer-
ican. Her venerable grandmother,
ifrs. U. S. Grant, is especially well
Y>leased, as it was a great grief when
her daughter married an Englishman.
She was rot filled with enthusiasm
when her namesake and granddaugh-
ter, Julia Dent Grant, wedded a Rus-
eian, even if he was a prince.

Hotr tn Keep Cup* Iliin'if.

Rub damp salt on cups and saucers
to remove dlscolorations caused by
tea and careless washing.

To >I«U«" Turnip* l*n In tn tile.

Turnips are improved by adding one
or two tablespoonfuls of sugar when
cooking.

INDIAN LOVE-MAKING.

Slranpp MnrrlnKp Ciintum* Prevail
Ainon sr Iviovrn*. One of lhe

Seml-Sa vi»«e Trlbem.

The Kiowa Indians have queer mar-
riage customs. Thi'ir are three ways
of fretting married among those semi-
suvape redskins, The first and most
commonly practiced way of securing
a wife is buying her outright, or trad-
ing for her as if she were a horse or
cow. As is common among most
heathen tribes where woman is con-
sidered a mere toy or slave, she is not
consulted, but must be ready to fill
any contract that her father or

brother sees fit to make.
I was at a mission upon the Kiowa

and Comanche reservations not long

KIOWA BRIDE AND GROOM.

since, where Af-poo-dle, a Kiowa boy
of' ten, was a pupil, lie had a hand-
some sister with whom an old Indian
was in love. The Indian visited tha
school and was most solicitous in his
attentions to Af-poo-dle, giving him
many attractive presents, such as

beads and brass jewelry, that ap-
pealed to his vanity. When Af-poo-dle
inquired of the donor what present
he could make him in return, the
wily old Indian unhesitatingly re-
plied: "Give me your sister, Ti-i-ti,
for squaw; me heapee rich; heapee
good brave." The boy promised, lie
was the only son, and his word was
law in the wigwam. Accordingly a

few weeks later the Indian led Ti-i-ti
to his tepee to be his squaw. This
was a cold-blooded transaction, as is
usually the case when women are
sold.

The seennd way is more romantic
and more in accord with the civilized
fashion. In this case the love-sick
swain gets his sister to see the young
squaw he admires and to arrange a
clandestine meeting. If his affection
be returned the squaw keeps her ap-
pointment, and he happily leads her
to his wigwam, for a clandestine
meeting constitutes marriage with
these semi savages.

The third and least practiced way
sovors still more of the romantic. In
this ease the enamored buck makes a
fastidious toilet in which beads and
brass jewelry of nil descriptions fig-
ure conspicuously, decorates and
paints in many colors his best steed,
and, like a conquering Alexander,
rides proudly in front of the tepee
where his adored is engaged in some
menial task, lie slackens pace as ho
nears the wigwam and endeavors to
put his soul into his eyes as he re-
gards her. She timidlyblushes as she
gazes upon the handsome brave, and
her eyes droop. That is sufficient an-
swer for him. That night, after all
have retired, he takes his flute, goes
near her wigwam and pours out a
few doleful notes to express his
heart's yearning. She comes out to
him, and beneath the midnight stars
they plight their faith. Then she is
proudly led to his wigwam to be
squaw No. 1, or more frequently No.
5. The next, morning she is missed
and the whole camp join in a mirth-
ful search. When found the bride-
groom is robbed of all his earthly
possessions, sometimes even the very
tepee that shelters his bride.?Detroit
Free Press.

CARE OF THE HAIR.

Morning and Even Ink Untie* Which
Should, tinier No Clrcmuntnnce>,

lie Neglected.

In the morning separate the hair
lock by lock and comb it from the
ends up toward the roots with a shell
comb, coarse and with teeth set far
apart. This method of disentangling
the hair prevents it from getting into
knots and breaking.

When it is thoroughly disentangled
brush it vigorously with a rather
hard brush from the roots down,
brushing till the hair shines.

To disentangle the hair, as well as
to brush it, you should not attack a

mass of hair and brush it at hap-
hazard. The hair must be brushed
and combed strand by strand, and
this continued all around the head.

At night, before going to bed, let
the hair fall loose, shake it thorough-
ly, then brush it and braid it.

Nothing is worse for the hair than
to leave it hanging loose when one

is in bed. It should be divided into
several strands, braided, and then let
fall, or else neatly twisted at th«
nape of the neck.

This permits tile air to penetrate
the hair, and at the same time pre-
vents it from breaking. .The hair
should be left r.s unencumbered as
possible and should not be overloaded
with pins or ornaments that are too
heavy.?Chicago American.

The Art of soup .MnklnE.
In making soup slow cooking ex-

tracts the flavor and the water should
not be salted until near the end of
the process. In cooking bones and
joints, however, a high temperature
renders the gelatin soluble and salt
should be used. As the gelatin is
the nutritious part of the soup, tbJ»
Is important

Fln*fii tllmiteM I,ale.

Somewhere in the Highlands twins
were born at I lie meeting of the cen-
turies wit h the odd result, says t lu-
st. James Gazette, that one opened
its eyes in the nineteenth and the
other in the twentieth century. It is
surely the most remarkable of all
"century" incidents. There are two
men in England who will read of the
birth of those century twins with
special interest- one a peer of the
realm and the other a member of the
house of commons. The peer owes

his peerage to Ihe fact that he was
born 15 minutes before his brother;
the M. I', missed an earldom by being
born 15 minutes late. The peer is
Lord Durham; the M. I'. is Hon. F. W.
Lambton, member for Southeast Dur-
ham. Doth were born on June lit,
1855, the earl coming into the world
15 minutes l>efore his brother. Those
15 minutes were worth an earldom
and 30,000 acres to the lucky baby.?
Manehester (Eng.) Guardian.

Always t p-to-l>ute.

The Passenger Department of the Union
Paeilie Ry. lias recently issued a twenty-
eight page booklet of"The Overland Limit-
ed." It is a magnificent specimen of print-
ing, artistic in the highest degree, and is
embellished with views of the train men-
tioned both interior and exterior, together
with much information regarding the serv-
ice, and also interesting points on the
route to California. It makes one feel like
putting his affairs in order with the least
possible delay ami taking a Irip lo the (Jold-
eu Cute. The Union Pacific was the pio-
neer line Westward, and it is not too much
to say that it has maintained the prestige
which that fait gave it. A trip to California
over the Union Pacific in connection with
the Chicago ft Northwestern and Southern
Pacific Systems is a delight at all times.

IIIn \<ime.

The teacher of the Sabbath school class
approached one little fellow who was pres-
ent for the first time, and inquired his name,
for the purpose of placing it on the roll.
"Well," said the youngster, "they call me

Jimmie fur s';iort. but my maiden name is
James." ?Christian Register.

You Can Get Fuot-EaNe FRICK.

Write to-da.v tn Allen S. Olmsted, Leroy,
N. Y., for a I'REE sample of Allen's Foot-
Ease, a powder to shake into your shoes. It
cures chilblains, sweating, damp, swollen,
aching feet. Jt makes New or tight shoes
easy. A certain cure for Corns and Bun-
ions. All druggists and shoe stores sell it. 25c.

Lots of men fool away so much time
trying to get hold ol some relative's estate
that they neglect what little busincs.- they
have of their own. ?Washington (lu.j Dem-
ocrat.

f.'oiMl Advice I'nn ppreetnted.

He was very nearsighted, which fact ac-
counts for this tale, it was on one of the
recent snowy mornings, and he was unde-
cided whether to yield to a Quixotic im-
pulse, and clean the sidewalk himself, or to
toss a quarter to one of the passing shov-
elers, and, calm in the assurance that had
some one been set to work to earn an hon-
est penny or two, pursue his own and more
digniticd way.

A preparatory survey, resulting in the
discovery that a particularly cold and cut-
ting wind was abroad, sufficed.

"Say, my man,"he exclaimed to the first
person he saw passing, "what would you
take to clean this walk?"

"A shovel, by all means," was the la-
conic reply.

As a prominent politician went chuckling
down the street, the astonished questioner
went into the house and kicked himself
thr*e times. ?N. Y. Mail and Express.

Paved with Good Intention*.
"That friend of mine in the asphalt busi-

ness had a horrible dream the other night.
He dreamed that he had worked through a
contract to pave the main street in sheol.
In his joy over getting it he was foolish
enough to guarantee to keep the roadway
in repair for a year. He sent down his
best men to lay the stuff and it was soon
down and approved and the warrants
drawn for its payment."

"Yes."
"And one day Satan sent for him in a

terrible hurry. He hustled down and what
do you suppose? Why, they'd just had a
batch of new arrivals, legislators and coun-
eilmen, and in warming things up for them
they had rushed the temperature to 420
Fahrenheit?and every blessed scrap of
that asphalt had melted and run into the
sewer! ?Cleveland Plain Dealer.

He'd Settle Old Scores.?Tommy?"Oh!
Ouch! Stop that!" Mannna?''Why, Tom-
my, aren't you ashamed? I wouldn't cry
that way if it was my hair that was being
combed. ' Tommy (fiercely)?"l'll bet you
would if I was doiu' the combing."?Phila-
delphia Press.

Plenned with Hl* I.awycr.
"While I was in the state's attorney's of-

fice,' MIid e> Deputy State's Attorney Wil-
liam C. Smith, "I had to try a case against
iiii otherwise honest German for selling
liquor on Sunday. The defendant had re-
tained a certain member of the bar who is
noted for his high ('voice. During this at-
torney's rather loud address his German
client looked on in rapt admiration, and lie
was heard to remark:

" 'Aeh, dot's the kind of lawyer to haf,
yet.'

" 'Why?' he was asked.
" 'Because,' was I he reply, 'li» hollers so

loud be scares der jury.' ?Baltimore Sun,

STATE or OHIO, CITY OP TOLEDO, I ?

LUCAS COI'XTY, | '*\u25a0

Frank .1. Cheney makes oath that he is the
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney

I Co., doing business in the city of Toledo,
j County and State aforesaid, and that said
I firm will pay the sum of One Hundred Dol-
; lurs for each and every case of catarrh that
i cannot be cured bv the use of Hall's Catarrh

Cure. FRANK J. CIIKNEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my

presence, this 6th day of December, A. D.
188(5. A. W. GLEASON,

[Seal] Notary Public.
. flail's Catarrh Cure is taken internally and
j,icts directly on the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the sv-tcm. Send for testimonials
free. F. J. CI IENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

Sold by druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Couldn't Siiunre the Circle.

| He ?I thought you knew the Crowns,
I Don t you live in the same square?

j She- Yes. but you see, we don't move in
the same circle.?Tit-Hits.

A Woman's Glory.
Plentiful hair is a woman's glory, which

all those who lack it: can appreciate. When
Mr. A.M. < 'hannell was livingat Galesliurg,
Illinois, he wrote: "Your lotion has done
all you promised in restoring my wife's hair,
which had fallen oil in large spots, through
the effects of illness. All thus affected
should use Palmer's Lotion." In connec-
tion with the Lotion, Palmer's Lotion Soap
should be used to clean the hair, and it has
all the medicinal qualities of the Lotion and
makes a delightful shampoo. Ifyour drug-
gist should

_
not have it, send to Solon

Palmer, 1174' Pearl Street, New York, for
samplesof Palmer's Lotion and Lotion Soap.

Her KeNpeet.

The Judge -Your husband is entitled to
n little respect, madam.

The Wife Well, that's what he gets.?
Detroit Free Press.

HonieMeekerH Flseursion.
On the first and third Tuesdays of each

month the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
Railway will sell round-trip excursion tick-
ets from Chicago, Milwaukee and other

| points on its line to a great many points in
South Dakota, North Dakota and other

i Western and Northwestern States at about
ne fare. Take a trip west and see the won-

[ derful crops and what an amount of good
I land can he purchased for a little money,
i Further information us to rates, routes,
| prices of farm lands, etc., may be ob-
tained by nddres. i'ig F. A. Miller, General
Passenger Agent, Chicago, 111.

A woman gets i.p a good meal for the
preacher, bin she eclipses all efforts when
her husband brings a former lover home to
iline. in order that she may show him what
he missed.?Atchison Globe.

There Is n Class of People
Who ore injured by the u.=e of coffee. Re-
cently there has been placed in all the gro-
cery -tores a new preparation culled
CHAIN (I. made of pure grains, that takes
the plan-of coffee. The most delicate stom-
ach rrcc ves it without i!i»tress, and hut few
can tell it from coffee. It docs not cost over
} as much. Children may drink it with
great benefit. 15 cts. am 1 25 cts. per pack-
age. Try it. Ask for GRAIN O.

There is an insurance company in Paris
that refuses to issue policies on the lives of

I people who use hair dye. Having dyed
tliev are probably considered dead.-Chica-

j go Daily News.

Dellcnte Children

\u25a0 ( annot take nostrums without injury. Use
! Hoxsie s ( roup Cure for Whooping Cough,Croupand Pneumonia. A. P. Hoxsie,Buffalo.

| The older wo get the more difficult we are
j to please and the less trouble people take
to please us.?Ally Slope:-.

In 3 or 4 Years an Independence Is Assured
fiA11 you t »Ue up vour homes
pjMWfy 112 r n Western Canada ilie

1* | land of plenty, lllus-
\u25a0 Ip 11 rated pamphlets. giving
I y*V%f1 I experiences of farmers

I * /fl D who have become wealthy
AJ M n growing wheat, reports

uf /S rw >t delegates, etc and fullw fZn information as toreduced
? railway rates can l»e had

-a, ''S iHitl"'^^"onl"'^^"
0 n application lo the

i Undersigned, who willmail you atlases. pamphlets.
; etc.. free of cost. F PKDLIfiY,Sunt, or immigra
!tion,Ottawa.Canada; M V. McINNKS.N0.2 Merrill
I! k.. Detroit. Mich.: ft. T. HOLMES, Itoorn Big

i Four Bldg., Indianapolis. Ind. Special excursions ?
to Westerti Canada during March and April.

A Kew THntl«<ii|>|i| Kriilgr.
The new bridge over (he Mississippi

nt St. Louis, just ;iulhorized liv con-
gress, is to lie titii.shed in 1!)((.'{ for the
world's fair. The first bridge over
file river was bejfiin in IKI>7, when St.
Louis liad a population of 225,000, init
when the bridge was finished in
the population find risen to 325,000.
When the second bridffe was opened
to traffic in 1800 the population was
451,000, and it.was evident then that
a third bridpe was needed, owir# to
the city's jjrcatl.v increased business
activity.?l mlianapolis .News.

I.nne'ii Fnmllj Medicine.
Moves the bowels each day. In order to

be healthy this is necessary. Acts gently on
the liver and kidneys. ('ures sick head-
ache. I 'rice 25 and 50c.

"Willie, you mustn't eat so fast; it will
give you dyspepsia.'' "An" tlien would 1 be
croM as pa?' ?lndianapolis News.

Coueliliik to Cormimnllon.
Kemp's Balsam will stop the Cough at

once. Goto your druggist to-day and get a
sample bottle free. Large bottles 25 and 50
cents. (Jo at once: delays are dangerous.

Xo matter how wise a man is thrre ire
people who think he is a fool.?Atehi on
CiloDe.

Carter'* Ink
bes; for school, home and office. Tt cost-; no
more ihar: poor ink. Always ask for Carter's.

' Me called his vaudeville sketch 'The
\ac ?in.ition Mark.' " "Yes." "It didn't
take."--Cleveland Plain Dealer.

112 am sure Piso's Cure for Consumption
saved my life three years ago.? Mi- flu
I'obbins, Maple Street, Norwich, X. \.,
I'eb 17, 1!HI0.

Every man stamps his value on himself.
?Schiller.

I To Cure n Cold In One I!(Iy
I rake T-axat ive Brnmo Quirine Taklets. All
I druggisisrefund moneyif it fails tocure. 25c.

Cheerfulness is the best promoter of
health.?Addison.

A dyspeptic is never on good terms with
himself. Something is always wrong. Get
it right by chewing Beeman's Pepsin Gum.

(!latitude is the music of the heart.?Rob-
ert South.

Pleasant, Wholesome, Speedy, for coughs
is Hale's Honey ot llorehound and Tar.
Pike's Toothache Drops Cure in one minute.

It takes two to make a quarrel, but it's
usually the work of a third.?X. Y. Herald.

C '\^J)
ON TIRES

J All tires look alike yL 1/J
?""" superiority *»f the p ,

& lis apparent. With the G & J IfflM
SE&Jw you can sit down by the side of the

road, make your repair, and be off \u25a0pa
\u25a0V ar.ain in less time than it takes the fITH
II rider of other tires to find the leak. HI
II Its being detachable enables one to j£jul
I make this lightning repair?a big II
fl feature of the (i &J. If you want I I

\u25a0 comfort and satisfaction ask vour V
I dealer for G& J Tires. Beautifully \u25a0

illustrated catalogue free.

I G& J TIRE COMPANY, I
Indianapolis, Ind.

KEEP YOUB SADDLE DRY!
///»// /C// THE ORIGINAL

POMMEL
SLICKER

/ /IS //Jl /WBLACK OHYLLIOW

PROTECTS BOTH
RIDER AND SADDLE

»», MARDESTSTORM
ORFOR

CATALOGUES FREE
SHOWING FULL LINE Of GARMENTS AND HATS

A.J.TOWER CO.,BOSTON.MASS. 39

Consolation, indisereetly pressed upon
us when ue arc suffering under afflict ion,
only serves to incease our pain and render
our giief more poignant. Kousxean.

Women Must
$/66p>

Avoid Nervous Prostration.
If you are dangerously sick what is

the first duty of your physician ? He
quiets the nervous system, lie deadens
the pain, and you sleep well.

You ought to know that when you
ceased to be regular in your courses,
grow irritable without cause, and
pass sleepless nights, there is serious

Mits. Hahti.ky.

trouble somewhere, and nervous pros-
tration is sure to follow.

You ought to know that indigestion,
exhaustion, womb displacements,
fainting, dizziness, headache, and
backache send the nerves wild with
affright, and you cannot sleep.

Mrs. Hartley, of 321 W. Congress St.,
Chicago, 111., whose portrait we pub-
lish, suffered all these agonies, and
was entirely cured by Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound; her case
should be a warning to others, and
her cure carry conviction to the minds
of every suffering woman of the un-
failing efficiency of Lydia E. Plnkhatn's
Vegetable Compound.

The "Big Four Route"
Is a Railway System

Comprising

2,500 Miles oi Superb Roadway

Built and Equipped in the Most
Approved Manner of Modern
Railway Construction,

The Passenger Train Service of the
"810 FOUR ROUTE" provides 200
Passenger Trains per day, requiring
for their operation

150 Passenger Locomotive®

450 Passenger Cars
25 Parlor Cars
20 Dining and Cafe Cars

In addition to which Sixty Pullman
Sleepers are in Continuous Service
on the "BIQ FOUR" and its Through
Car Lines.

WARREN J. LYNCH, W. P. DEPPr?,
Gen. Pass. &Tkt. Agt. Asst. G. V. ft T. A.

CINCINNATI,O.

I Bad Breath 112Undigested, decaying food remnants, in the mcuth and stomach, giving off pestiferous gases, are the cause 4j
of that awful breath, so repulsive as to cause a halt in friendship, affection, love?any form of intimacy «$

V* Nobody can stand its overpowering stench, and it is a cause of terrible misery to those afflicted and their dear «S
V °? QS - There is only one way to cure it?disinfect the digestive canal with CASCARETS! Clean it out, keep it «$
V c .lean - ' et CASCARETS stimulate the lining of mouth and stomach, and put it in shape to work naturallv and \u2666S(\u2666 properly. Nothing but CASCARETS will bring about the desired result. BE SURE YOU GET THEM I \u2666!

carets ,

V" I .
WILHBI.MINA NAC EL,

,iaT
A

£\u2666 JPftSsSn :tl at 1137 Rittenhouse St., Cincinnati, Ohio. apt, £

I* . .
TEE I*TO <?t? RE »1? bowel troubles, appendicitis, blliouinneaa, OH ARAfc'TEED TO fIJREi Five yeara a(o the flml hot of CAS-

A\\ na<! ltreulh,
~u

blood, wind on the Mtomuch, bloutod bowel*, foul mouth, CARETS WMvoid. Nour 14 !? over nixmlllluakoxw m year, greater than any 4}
/a headache, Indl*:entlon,plrnplcs, pulna after eating, liver trouble, sallow com- similar medicine In the world. Thla Is iibaolate proof of rri-af merit, and C
V? !' J?, on W hen your bowels don't move regularly yoa are our best testimonial. We have fslth, and willMtll abMlately

urettlnir «fk. l<onMtEpa.tlofi kllFs more people than all other ulseuites together. irnaranteed to cure or noiry refunded. Go bay today, two boxea, five T/
IA 11 "tarter lor the chronic ailments and lonvyearn ofNutt'erlny that come them a fair, honest trial, am Hlnple dlrecdons, and Ifyon are not satisfied .\
\ ontTwardß. Ao mutter what "tart tablntr t'AHC'AKKTS toduy, for ufter UNliur one ftOc box, rctsra the unused fOe box and the '»mpty box to WJ
ff a i', 01} ,wl» n

.

l' ver Ifet well und be well all the time unit* you put your bowels us by mall, or the Jrunist from whom you porrhaied It,and get your money Crlicht. X i'.-e our advice; i>turt with CASOAUETS today, uuder an absolute bach for both boxes. Take our sdvlre no matter what alia you?start today.
X Kuaramce to cure or money refunded. Vflealth willALUIcklyfollow and you willbleas the day you llrat started the use T/
f# ofCABCAICKTS* Book free by mall. Add: STKItLUiiKKHKIiICO., New Torfc or Cklcsc*.
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